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Mastodon an extinct order of quadruped closely
resembling the elephant in structure but larger
Materials Science Is a blend of science and tech
nology it is the use of scientific research
methods to study and improve materials for
practical use The deeper understanding so
obtained enables scientists to design new sub
stances -with hitherto unknown combinations of
properties that ire useful in engineering aircraft
nuclear power surgery etc Mitenals science
institutes or university departments will usually
contain an assortment of chemists physicists
metallurgists ceramicists engineers and others
because materials science brings to bear on
materials a great manj specialised techniques
tls scientific study of materials is bringing
continual improvement in metals ceramics
plastics fibres and many viluible combm
itions of these
Mathematics is a body of knowledge expressed
m a language of symbols Pure mathematics
studies the propositions that can be deduced
m this language by applying definite rules of
reasoning to sets of axioms In 4j>i>hed
mathematics the mathematical language is
used of ten with great effect to discuss problems
of the real world sucn as mechanics statistics
and science generally In range sublety
complexity and depth mathematics is un
surpassed among the intellectual disciplines and
its study has attracted some of the most
brilliant men in hibtory
Mahn., the first of the canonical hours or services
of the day hi the Roman Catholic Church and
Morning Prayer in the Anglican Church The
dailj service in the Roman breviary (a v ) con
sists of eight offices or hours fixed by canon
for prayer ind devotion. Formerly Matins
was recited or sung at midnight Lauds at sun
rise Prime at 6 a m. Teree at 9 i m Sext it
midday Nones at 3 p m Vespers at sunset and
Compline before retiring for the night Lauds
are now commonly joined to Matins
Mau Mau a secret anti European terrorist move
ment which agitated the Kikuyu tribe of Kenya
during the years 1953-57 Mau mau was a
symptom of native insecurity and discontent
emergency powers were lifted in Nov 195^
an large scale reforms were instituted. Kenya
attained independence m Dec 1963 with Mr
Jomo Kenyatta as Prime Minister
Maundy Thursday the day before Good Friday
commemorates the Last Supper Maundy
derives from Christ s command (mandatum) to
his disciples on that day to love one another
It was the custom in the monasteries for the
monks to wash the feet of the poor on this day
and for many centuries the sovereigns of Eng
land through their almoners have distributed
money food and clothing to as many old men
and as many old women as the Sovereign is
years of age The Royal Maundy ceremony is
still observed special sflvermoney granted by the
Uoyal Almonry is coined for the occasion and the
distribution takes place in Westminster Abbey
Mausoleum, a special place of sepulture generally
for the reception of the remains of members of
a royal or other family of distinction. The
name is derived from the tomb of King Mansolna
at Halicamassus erected about 350 b c and
forming one of the seven wonders of the world
Mauve, a colouring matter produced from lichens
by Dr Stenhouae in 1848 but in 1856 obtained
from aniline by William Perkin (18&8-1907)
who gave it the name Mauveen. This was the
first synthetic organic dyestufl ever to be pro
duced which led to the building up of the great
synthetic dyestuffs industry (which Germany
dominated before the Hrst World War)
May the fifth month of the year but the third of
the ancient Roman calendar Supposed to be
named after Maia the mother of Mercury to
whom sacrifices were offered on the first day of
thia month. In England hi former days May
Day was made the occasion of many festivities,
including the crowning of the May Queen,
dancing round the Maypole etc.
Mayflower," the name of the ship which in 1620
conveyed the Pilgrim Fathers 101 m. number
from England to America. See Pilgrim Fathers
May Fly   See Ephemoptera.
Mazarin Bible, an edition of the Lathi Ynlgate,
acknowledged as the masterpiece of the Guten
 berg press (1466) It was the first book com
pletely printed from movable types It is
called the Mazarin Bible because the first copy to
capture the attention of scholars was found in the
library of Cardinal Mazarin in Pans Some
tunes called the Gutenberg or the 42 line Bible
Mean, In statistics and mathematics generally
understood to be the arithmetic mean. The
geometric mean between two auantities is the
square root of their product See Average
Mechanical Equivalent of Heat   See Joule
Medals as decorations for military service wje
first issued m this country by Charles I who
ordered medals for gallantry to be distributed to
certain soldiers m 1843 Medalp were also
issued to officers and men who were victorious
against the Dutch fleet m 1653 After Lord
Howe s victory in 1794 a naval medal was
instituted. Medals were also struck for the
victory of Waterloo and since that time special
medals have been Issued in connection wifch all
our wars The Victoria Cross a special reward
for personal gallantry m the Navy Army and
Air Force was instituted in 1856 The George
Cross for gallantry instituted in 1940 ranks nest
to the ^ ictona Cross The Military Crosa wi<*
instituted in 1914
Median    See Average
Medlar a tree of which the fruit is about 1 in
in diameter and bard fleshed when gatherer
but after being stored *br a few weeks it softens
It has a peculiar flavour Its large white
flowers give it a decorative appearance
Meerschaum a white or yellow white earthy
mineral found in beds in Asia Minor Greece and
other places is a silicate of magnesium allied with
water Ita chief use is in making pipe bowls
Megalith a prehistoric monument consisting of a
large single stone or a group of such stones m a
circle as at Stonehenge or m burial chambers as
at New Grange Ireland Megalithic monu
menta have been constructed by different
peoples in different parts of the world since the
third millennium b o
Meiosis a special type of cell division by which the
gametes or sex cells are generated resulting in
the sperm or ovum receiving only half the
number of chromosomes found in a somatic
cell See Mitosis
Mendelian Law The first statistical rules of
inheritance determining the ratio of variation
of characteristics in the offspring of differing
individuals and the classification of characters
discontinuonsly inherited were first formu
lated by the Austrian monk Gregor Mendel
The results of his most important experimentE
m the crossing of peas were published in 1866
and showed that when two races are crossed the
resultant hybrids will exhibit the dominant
features of one parent but the offspring of the
second generation will show those of both, grand
parents See F47
Mendicant Friars certain religious orders which
spread over Europe m the 18th cent and
comprised the Franciscans Dominicans, Angus
tines, and Carmelites Originally they de
pended entirely on aTmn
Mercator's Projection, a method of indicating
meridians and parallels of latitudes on maps
introduced by Mereator in the 16th cent and
still universally used m navigator b charts
Mercury, one of the smaller planets and the nearest
to the sun being 36 million miles distant It
has no satellite See F7
Mercury or Quicksilver symbol He (Latin
JiydmTgynm) Is one of the oldest-known
metals whose chief ore is the sulphide cinnabar
found in certain parts of Spam China Japan
Mexico and South America It is liquid at
ordinary temperature and is used in the con
strnction of barometers and thermometers
Alloys of mercury are called amalgams It is
also of great value in medicine The metal is
used in the mercury vapour (or sunlight )
lamp since the vapour gives a bright yellow
white glow m an electric discharge
Mercy Killing   See D9(2)
Meridian, an imaginary circle extending through
the North and South Poles and any given place
When the sun is at its midday height at any
place it is on the meridian hence the
terms ante meridian (tun) and post meridian
p m) See aho Greenwich Mean Time

